Business Development Districts
(BDD)
A Business Development District (BDD) would
allow the Village to levy up to an additional 1%
retailers occupation tax, 1% hotel tax, and 1% sales
tax within a designated district. Similar to a TIF
district, a BDD has a maximum life of 23 years.
BDD legislation also permits municipalities to
utilize tax revenue growth that has been generated
by BDD properties to fund improvements in the
district.
As designated in Division 74.3 of the Municipal
Code of the State of Illinois, a municipality may
designate, after public hearings, an area as a Business District. Business district designation also
empowers a municipality to carry out a business district development or redevelopment plan
through the following actions:

t Approve development and redevelopment
proposals.

t Acquire, manage, convey or otherwise dispose
of real and personal property acquired pursuant
to the provisions of a development or redevelopment plan.

t Apply for and accept capital grants and loans
from the federal and state government, for business district development and redevelopment.

t Borrow funds for the purpose of business district development and redevelopment, and issue
obligation or revenue bonds, subject to applicable statutory limitations.

t Sell, lease, trade or improve such real property
as may be acquired in connection with business
district development and redevelopment plans.
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t Business district planning activities.
t Establish by ordinance or resolution procedures
for the planning, execution and implementation
of business district plans.

t Create a Business District Development and
Redevelopment Commission to act as an agent
for the municipality for the purposes of business
district development and redevelopment.
BDD funds can be used for a multitude of things
including infrastructure improvements, public improvements, site acquisition, and land assemblage.
Given the limited amount of funds that a BDD is
capable of generating, compared to a TIF district,
BDD is best suited for funding small scale improvements and property maintenance programs.

Illinois Transportation
Enhancement Program (ITEP)
This program was designed to broaden the
transportation focus from Interstate and highway
building to making communities more livable and
improving our overall quality of life. This funding
source is administered by the Illinois Department
of Transportation and is a set-aside fund from
SAFETEA-LU. Among the projects that are eligible
for this funding include bicycle/pedestrian facilities, streetscaping, landscaping, historic preservation and projects that control or remove outdoor
advertising. Federal reimbursement is available for
up to 50 percent of the cost of right-of-way and
easement acquisition and 80 percent of the cost
for preliminary engineering, utility relocations,
construction engineering and construction costs.

An important note is that the SAFETEA-LU
program is set to expire in 20112. At the time of
this report, discussions were ongoing as to the
structure and nature of a replacement program.
It is likely that a new program will be structured
differently and not include the same level and
type of funding provided under the SAFETEA-LU
umbrella.
Examples of eligible project types/categories have
included:

t Provisions of facilities for pedestrians and
bicycles.
Scenic or historic highway programs (tourist and
welcome centers).

t Landscaping and other scenic beautification.
t Historic preservation.
t Rehabilitation of historic transportation buildings, structures, or facilities.

t Provisions of safety and education activities for
pedestrians and bicyclists.

t Acquisition of scenic easements and scenic /
historic sites.

t Preservation of abandoned railway corridors for
the conversion and use of pedestrian and bicycle
trails.

t Control and removal of outdoor advertising.
t Establishments of transportation museums.
t Environmental mitigation due to highway runoff
and reduce vehicle caused wildlife mortality.

t Archeological planning and research.

Green Infrastructure Funding

Parks and Open Space Funding

OSLAD

Illinois Green Infrastructure Grant
Program for Storm Water Management
(IGIG)

These funds may be utilized and applicable if open
a trail system can be incorporated and linked to
existing nearby bike and recreational trails.

The OSLAD program awards up to fifty percent
of project costs up to a maximum of $750,000
for acquisition and $400,000 for development/
renovation of such recreation facilities as tot lots
and playgrounds, community and regional parks,
outdoor nature interpretive areas, park roads and
paths, and related improvements. Creating a path
through the Park and linking to other paths and
trails would be especially applicable.

The IGIG program, administered by the Illinois
Environmental Protection Agency (IEPA), provides grants to local units of government and other
organizations to implement green infrastructure
best management practices to control stormwater
runoff for water quality protection in Illinois. Projects must be located within a Municipal Separate
Storm Sewer System (MS4) or Combined Sewer
Overflow (CSO) area. Funds are limited to the
implementation of projects to install best management practices (BMPs). Approximately $5 million
in IGIG grant funds are made available annually,
with specific limits for each category of project.
Examples of eligible project types include:

t Combined Sewer Overflow (CSO) Rehabilitation.

t Stormwater retentions and infiltration projects
(wetland, prairie restoration, floodplain restoration).

t Green Infrastructure small projects (i.e. rain
gardens, bioswales, permeable pavers, green
roofs).

Illinois Department of Natural
Resources
The Village, in partnership with the Park District
and County, can identify projects where a cooperative pursuit of parks and open space grants may
be beneficial. The Illinois Department of Natural
Resources (IDNR) administers several grantsin-aid programs to help municipalities and other
local agencies provide a number of public outdoor
recreation areas and facilities. The programs operate on a cost reimbursement basis to local agencies
(government or not-for-profit organization) and
are awarded on an annual basis. Local governments can receive one grant per program per year,
with no restrictions on the number of local governments that can be funded for a given location.
IDNR grants are organized into major categories
including, but not limited to Open Space Lands
Acquisition and Development (OSLAD) and Illinois Trails Grant Programs.

Illinois Bicycle Path Grant Program
This program was created to financially assist
eligible units of government with the acquisition, construction, and rehabilitation of public,
non-motorized bicycle paths and directly related
support facilities such as access roads and parking
areas, shelters, lighting, benches and restrooms.
The program provides financial assistance up
to 50% of approved project costs. Funding for
construction projects is not to exceed $200,000
per annual request, but there is no maximum for
acquisition projects. Engineering costs cannot
exceed 15.25% of the total project costs. Parking
areas adjacent to trail heads as well as seating areas
and lighting along paths would be eligible costs
under the program. This could apply to a new
trail, depending upon how it is implemented.
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Industrial Development
There are also several incentive programs provided
through the county, state and federal governments
that the Village can utilize in seeking to attract
industrial users to the area or expand existing employers in the community. While the end goal is
to enhance commercial development, the existing
core of industrial and manufacturing businesses
located within the Park will serve as important
activity generators as well as providing a means of
diversifying the Village’s tax base.

Industrial Revenue Bond (IRB)
Inducements
Industrial Revenue Bonds (IRBs) offer a tax-exempt, low interest source of financing to manufacturing firms. A municipality may sell IRBs and
then loan the proceeds to manufacturing businesses to finance capital investment projects. IRBs
are unique in that although the municipality issues
the bonds, the firm benefiting from the capital
investment is to provide the interest and principal
payments on the loan. In effect, the municipality is
lending its bond tax-exemption, but not its credit,
to the bond issue. Municipalities typically place
limits on the minimum and maximum size of the
bond issue and the maximum size of the project
being funded. IRBs offer long-term financing rates
lower than conventional financing, fixed or variable rate financing, and financing for up to 100%
of a project’s costs.
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Illinois Economic Development for
a Growing Economy (EDGE) Tax
Credit Program
The Illinois Department of Commerce and Economic Opportunity’s EDGE program offers tax
incentives to encourage companies to locate or expand operations in Illinois as opposed to locations
a company may be considering in other states.
Tax credits may be provided in amounts equal to
the state income taxes withheld from employees
occupying new positions created by the project.
The non- refundable credits can be used against
corporate income taxes to be paid over a period
not to exceed 10 years.
Companies applying to the EDGE program must
document their active consideration of a competing location in another state. The project must
include at least $5 million in capital improvements
and create a minimum of 25 full-time jobs. For a
company with 100 or fewer employees, the project
must include at least $1 million in capital improvements and create at least 5 full-time jobs.

Large Business Development
Program
Similar to the EDGE program, the Illinois Department of Commerce and Economic Opportunity’s
Large Business Development Program (LBDP)
provides incentive financing to encourage large
out-of-state companies to locate in Illinois. It also
provides incentives for existing large companies to
undertake substantial job expansion or retention
projects.

Funds available through the program can be used
by businesses with 500 or more employees for
typical business activities, including financing the
purchase of land and buildings, construction or
renovation of fixed assets, and site preparation.
LBDP funds are targeted to extraordinary economic development opportunities, that is, projects
that will result in substantial private investment
and the creation and/or retention of 300 or more
jobs. Grant eligibility and amounts are determined
by the amount of investment and job creation or
retention involved.

Participation Loan Program
The Illinois Department of Commerce and Economic Opportunity’s Participation Loan Program
(PLP) is designed to work through banks and
other conventional lending institutions to provide
subordinated financial assistance to Illinois small
businesses that employ Illinois workers. A business with 500 or fewer employees may apply for a
PLP loan of between $10,000 and $750,000 that is
not to exceed 25% of the total project.
Eligible project costs that funds can be applied to
include the purchase and installation of machinery
and equipment, working capital, the purchase of
land, and the construction or renovation of buildings. PLP funds may not be used for debt refinancing or contingency funding. Participating lending
institutions are responsible for reviewing applications for eligibility and setting loan terms.

B

Concept Plans
Redevelopment opportunity sites have been identified throughout the Pepper Road Business Park.
The following descriptions correspond to specific
site concepts depicted on the concept plan graphic.
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Ice Arena
Site
Ice
Arena
Site

This is perhaps the most visible of potential
opportunity sites in terms of exposure from the
main entryway at Pepper Road and Northwest
Highway. This redevelopment plan involves
the relocation of the existing ice arena to a site
adjacent to the Field House (further discussion
contained under that concept). In addition
to demolition of the existing facility, this also
involves the assemblage of the property to the
east as well. Combining these two properties
creates a site measuring 4.22 acres which is large
enough to accommodate a grocery store and
outlot for a limited service restaurant or similar
sized use.
Proximity of this property to the new medical
office building also provides an opportunity to
connect the building’s parking lot to the parking
area of the grocery store with continued access
to Commercial Drive, enhancing overall connectivity throughout the entire Park.
Fidelity Motors is a key anchor and high profile
use at the most visible location in the Park. In
that it is adjacent to the existing ice arena site,
redevelopment of that site should be done in
collaboration and partnership with Fidelity
owners to ensure that redevelopment enhances
and does not detract from the Fidelity property.
Equally, adjacency to the new development will
also further enhance the Fidelity site.

SITE AREA 4.22 ac.
BUILDING AREA 52,000 sq.ft.
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Commercial Ave

Pepper Rd

A

Field House
Site
Field
House
Site

The Field House is a great activity generator, but
lacks presence and exposure. The existing ice
arena, is a destination use that is consistent and
complementary with the Field House. Although
both are independently owned and operated, a
logical co-tenanting or adjacent use would have
the two uses together. This concept relocates an
expanded ice arena with two sheets of ice to the
available vacant site to the west of the Field House.
The vacant property to the east of the Field
House is redeveloped with a building that could
contain professional office space such as sports
medicine, physical therapy, recreational uses or
other elements complementary and consistent
with the Field House.

Northpointe Ave
Pepper Rd

B

SITE AREA 18.5 ac.
BUILDING AREA 132,500 sq.ft.
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C

West Side of
Pepper of
RoadPepper
North of
West
Side
Commercial
Road North of
Commercial

Vacant Property adjacent to Swiss Automation
The property east of Swiss Automation, fronting Pepper Road is redeveloped with strip retail
capable of accommodating a limited service restaurant, a small hardware store or liquor/beer
and wine store that could capitalize on synergy
with a grocery store on the same block.

The furthermost northern property is currently
vacant and has been the subject of redevelopment plans, making it a more likely candidate
for short to mid-term development. However,
given the nature of the existing adjacent uses, it
may make sense to target this property for concurrent and unified development. This would
allow for greater flexibility in terms of use and
promote shared parking and access. As depicted
in this concept plan, the site could accommodate a variety of development including retail
and restaurant uses.

Pepper Rd

Redevelopment of properties north of Pasquasi’s

Commercial Ave

SITE AREA 1.22 ac.
BUILDING AREA 8,850 sq.ft.
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East Side Side
of Pepperof
RoadPepper
North of
East
Commercial
Road North of
Commercial

While the property at the northeast corner of
Pepper and Commercial Avenue is a newer
attractive development, the remainder of the
block extending north to Industrial Drive consists of a variety of uses and building types that
lack cohesiveness. In the interest of continuing
a commercial presence along Pepper Road, this
stretch could accommodate additional retail
and/or restaurant uses.

Industrial Ave

Pepper Rd

D

SITE AREA 3.77 ac.
BUILDING AREA 40,300 sq.ft.
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E
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Between Pepper Road and Kelsey Road
Northwest Highway
Between Pepper Road
and Kelsey Road

Potential redevelopment site with frontage and
access from Northwest Highway that can accommodate a mix of retail, restaurant and/or office
uses.
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SITE AREA 3.89 ac.
BUILDING AREA 39,000 sq.ft.
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Fire
Station
Site

While the fire station is maintained, a longerterm redevelopment plan may include redevelopment of the property fronting Pepper Road in
front of the station to allow for better exposure
and access around the station site. Also, capitalizing on the success and activity of the Onion,
an additional smaller restaurant use could be
accommodated on this block.

Pepper Rd

F

SITE AREA .77 ac.
BUILDING AREA 8,900 sq.ft.
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Although not technically part of the Pepper
Road Business Park, this corner is highly visible
and its proximity to the Park creates a visual
connection to the development within the Park.
Therefore, an attractive and viable development
at this corner creates synergy with the Business
Park development. While a number of uses
maybe supportable including a gas station and
convenience store, this concept plan picks up on
previously proposed development of a professional office space. Potentially, an expanded
veterinary clinic could be incorporated into
development at this site.
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SITE AREA 3.38 ac.
BUILDING AREA 44,250 sq.ft.
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Site has been the subject of ongoing discussion
regarding development for school use. The
Village should continue to work with the School
District regarding design and development of
the site including the adjacent recreation field.

Kels

H

SITE AREA 8.5 ac.
BUILDING AREA 100,750 sq.ft.
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Action Matrix
An “Action Matrix” had been created that identifies the various development strategies outlined
in this study along with potential partners and
participants and the tools or resources needed for
implementation. Some of the items in this table
represent administrative steps or policy decisions
necessary for the Village to take further action
with regard to implementing redevelopment
strategies .

It should be noted that this action matrix is not an
exhaustive list containing every strategy or action,
rather, it provides a check list of major initiatives
and is intended to serve as a general guide. Policy
decisions made by the Village will ultimately determine the timing and extent of future redevelopment initiatives.
In terms of partners and partnerships, it is assumed that the Village, and to a lesser extent the
Chamber of Commerce, will be involved in every
action. Additional participants and partners are

Pepper Road Business Park Action Matrix

Strategy
Action
Administrative or Policy Decisions
Potential establishment of a TIF
Conduct eligibility study and potentially setup TIF District
District
Potential establishment of a
Conduct eligibility study and potentially setup Business Dist
Business District
Earmark grant money for projects Identify projects and prepare grant applications
Develop municipal grants and
loan programs
Business Park Improvements
Enhance streetscape along Pepper
Road
Create gateways and signage at
entryways
Establish demarked
jogging/walking path

identified in the following matrix, but others may
emerge as a development or specific actions are
pursued.

Identify tools and establish policies and guidelines
Prepare a streetscape plan including decorative lighting for both sides of
Pepper Road between Northwest Highway and Kelsey
Create monument signs at the two key entryways to the Park, clearly
defining key/anchor uses
Prepare a plan for a jogging/walking trail

Land Use and Development
Relocate Ice Arena to Field House Develop a new expanded ice facility at the Field House
site
Redevelop Ice Arena site and
Create a development site that can accommodate a potential grocery store
adjacent property
and outlot building
Develop properties on the west
Development of a mix of retail and restaurant uses along Pepper Road
side of Pepper Road north of
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Commercial Avenue
Develop properties on the east
Development of a mix of retail and restaurant uses along Pepper Road
side of Pepper Road north of

Timeframe

Potential Participants/ Village

Potential Resources and Tools

Administrative actions and
policy decisions
Administrative actions and
short to mid
policy decisions
Administrative actions and
short to mid
County, State and federal agencies
policy decisions
Development community, business Administrative actions and
short, mid, ongoing
and property owners
policy decisions

short to mid

short
short
short to mid
short to mid
mid
mid to long
mid to long

Other taxing districts, property
owners, consultant assistance
Property owners, business owners,
consultant assistance

Adjacent property owners
IDOT and property owners
including Pasquasi's and Fidelity
Motors.

Potential use of TIF, SSA or
Business District funds
Potential use of TIF, SSA or
Business District funds

Potential use of TIF, SSA or
The Field House ownership, Park
Business District funds. OSALD,
District, Forest Preserve District and
RTP and Illinois Bicycle Path
adjacent property owners.
Grant Program
Field House owners, Ice Arena
owners
Site
owners and Fidelity Motors
ownership

Private investment, Tax
abatement,
TIF Tax
Private
investment,
abatement, TIF
Private investment, Tax
Site owners, Swiss Automation and
abatement, TIF, Local grant
Pasquasi's ownership
programs
Private investment, Tax
Site owners and adjacent property
abatement, TIF, Local grant

Develop municipal grants and
loan programs
Business Park Improvements
Enhance streetscape along Pepper
Road
Create gateways and signage at
entryways

Identify tools and establish policies and guidelines
Prepare a streetscape plan including decorative lighting for both sides of
Pepper Road between Northwest Highway and Kelsey
Create monument signs at the two key entryways to the Park, clearly
defining key/anchor uses

policy decisions
Development community, business Administrative actions and
short, mid, ongoing
and property owners
policy decisions
short
short

Establish demarked
Prepare a plan for a jogging/walking trailPepper Road Business Park Action
short to mid
Matrix
jogging/walking path
Strategy
Action
Timeframe
Land Use and Development
Administrative
or Policy Decisions
Relocate Ice
Arena to Field
short to mid
Potential
establishment
of aHouse
TIF Develop a new expanded ice facility at the Field House
Conduct eligibility study and potentially setup TIF District
short to mid
site
Redevelop
Ice Arena site and
Create a development site that can accommodate a potential grocery store
District
mid
adjacent
and outlot building
Potentialproperty
establishment of a
Conduct eligibility study and potentially setup Business Dist
short to mid
Develop
Business properties
District on the west
Development of a mix of retail and restaurant uses along Pepper Road
mid to long
side of Pepper Road north of
Earmark grant money for projects Identify projects and prepare grant applications
short to mid
Commercial Avenue
properties on
the and
east
Develop municipal
grants
Identify tools and establish policies and guidelines
short, mid, ongoing
Development of a mix of retail and restaurant uses along Pepper Road
mid to long
side ofprograms
Pepper Road north of
loan
Commercial
Business ParkAvenue
Improvements
Work withstreetscape
the Schoolalong
District
to Prepare a streetscape plan including decorative lighting for both sides of
Enhance
Pepper
Continue to work with the School District to establish a potential time table short
mid to long
develop property along Kelsey
Road
Pepper Road between Northwest Highway and Kelsey
for development of the Kelsey Road property
Create
Road gateways and signage at Create monument signs at the two key entryways to the Park, clearly
short
entryways
defining key/anchor uses
Develop property at the corner of Pursue development of a market supportable use that is complementary to
mid
Kelsey and Northwest Highway the future of commercial development at the Pepper Road Business Park
Establish demarked
Prepare a plan for a jogging/walking trail
short to mid
Marketing and Promotion
jogging/walking
path
Continue to enhance the function In conjunction with commercial development efforts, establish a
short/ongoing
as
a Business
comprehensive marketing and promotional effort for business park
Land
Use andPark
Development
In conjunction with the ongoing promotion and marketing of the park for
Relocate Ice Arena existing
to Field uses
House Develop
newlight
expanded
ice facility
at the Field
Housethat existing uses are short
to mid
Maintain/enhance
business aand
industrial
uses, continue
to ensure
ongoing
site
Redevelop
Ice Arena site and
Create
a
development
site
that
can
accommodate
a
potential
grocery
store
maintained and enhanced
mid
adjacent property
and outlot building
Establish
marketingon
strategy
and
Develop properties
the west
Establish comprehensive marketing approach and materials to attract
short/ongoing
materials
to attract
Development
of a mix of retail and restaurant uses along Pepper Road
mid
to long
side of Pepper
Roadcommercial
north of
commercial uses
development
Commercial Avenue
Develop properties on the east
Development of a mix of retail and restaurant uses along Pepper Road
mid to long
side of Pepper Road north of
Commercial Avenue
Work with the School District to
Continue to work with the School District to establish a potential time table
mid to long
develop property along Kelsey
for development of the Kelsey Road property
Road
Develop property at the corner of Pursue development of a market supportable use that is complementary to
Kelsey and Northwest Highway the future of commercial development at the Pepper Road Business Park

Marketing and Promotion
Continue to enhance the function In conjunction with commercial development efforts, establish a
as a Business Park
comprehensive marketing and promotional effort for business park
In conjunction with the ongoing promotion and marketing of the park for
Maintain/enhance existing uses business and light industrial uses, continue to ensure that existing uses are
maintained and enhanced

Adjacent property owners
IDOT and property owners
including Pasquasi's and Fidelity
Motors.

Potential use of TIF, SSA or
Business District funds
Potential use of TIF, SSA or
Business District funds

Potential use of TIF, SSA or
The Field House ownership, Park
Business District funds. OSALD,
District, Forest Preserve District and
RTP and Illinois Bicycle Path
adjacent property owners.
Potential Participants/ Village
Potential
Resources and Tools
Grant Program
Private
investment,
Taxand
Administrative
actions
abatement,
TIF Tax
Private
investment,
policy decisions
abatement,
TIF actions and
Administrative
Private
investment, Tax
policy decisions
abatement,
TIF,actions
Local grant
Administrative
and
Pasquasi'sState
ownership
County,
and federal agencies
programs
policy decisions
investment,
Taxand
Development
community,
business Private
Administrative
actions
Site
owners and
adjacent property
abatement,
TIF, Local grant
and
property
owners
policy
decisions
owners
programs
Potential use of TIF, SSA or
Adjacent
property
owners
Potential use of TIF, SSA or
School District and adjacent
Business District funds
IDOT andowners
property owners
Business
funds
property
Potential District
use of TIF,
SSA or
including Pasquasi's and Fidelity
Business
District
funds
Potential use of TIF, SSA,
Motors.
Site owners, business owners,
Business
funds.
Potential District
use of TIF,
SSAPrivate
or
adjacent
owners, IDOT
The
Fieldproperty
House ownership,
Park investment.
Business District funds. OSALD,
District, Forest Preserve District and
RTP and Illinois Bicycle Path
adjacent
owners.
Potential
use of TIF, SSA,
Propertyproperty
owners, real
estate and
Grant Program
development community
Business District
funds.
Potential
use of TIF,
SSA,Private
Business
District and/or
Field
House
owners,
Ice
Arena
Private
investment,
Tax
Business and Property owners
Enterprise
Zone
owners
abatement,
TIF funds.
Site
owners and Fidelity Motors
Private
investment,
TaxPrivate
investment.
ownership
abatement, TIF
TIF, SSA, Business District
Property
owners,
estate andand Private investment, Tax
Site owners,
Swissreal
Automation
funds,
public/private
abatement,
TIF, Local grant
development
community
Pasquasi's ownership
partnerships
programs
Private investment, Tax
Site owners and adjacent property
abatement, TIF, Local grant
owners
programs

Field
Arena
OtherHouse
taxingowners,
districts,Iceproperty
owners
Site
owners
and Fidelity
Motors
owners,
consultant
assistance
ownership
Property owners, business owners,
consultant
Site
owners,assistance
Swiss Automation and

School District and adjacent
property owners

Potential use of TIF, SSA or
Business District funds

mid

Site owners, business owners,
adjacent property owners, IDOT

Potential use of TIF, SSA,
Business District funds. Private
investment.

short/ongoing

Property owners, real estate and
development community

ongoing

Potential use of TIF, SSA,
Business District
funds.
Potential
use of TIF,
SSA,Private
Lake Barrington Business
Park
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Business and Property owners
Enterprise Zone funds. Private
investment.

